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Executive Summary
This Submission is on behalf of the St.Marys Greensborough Junior Football Club (St.Marys GJFC) and the
St.Marys Greensborough Senior Football and Netball Club.
This submission highlights the current usage requirements of AK Lines Reserve from both football clubs. If
AK Lines were to become unavailable for use, this would have severe implications on both club’s abilities to
cater for all players based on current usage of facilities and would further impact our other existing facilities
current capabilities and capacity.
This submission provides pro-active suggestions that will help mitigate the requirements of needing to use
AK Lines Reserve going forward.

BACKGROUND

St.Marys GJFC was founded in 1973 and has a proud history in representing the Diamond Valley region in
the Yarra Junior Football League (YJFL). This season once again the club provides football for over 420
children including close to 100 girls, as well as providing an additional Auskick clinic for around 60 children.
The supporter base consists of thousands of local families who have had involvement in the club throughout
the years.
St.Marys GJFC shares its facilities with the St.Marys Senior Football and Netball Club.
The St. Marys Senior Football and Netball Club was established in 2010 to provide a pathway for players
and families to continue to be involved in football and maintain the strong culture developed by the St.
Marys GJFC. The Senior club comprises four football teams and three netball teams involving over 150
players in total.
Both clubs main facilities are located at Whatmough Park, with Greensborough Park and AK Lines being
utilised to cater for the broader demand. These grounds are all used for a combination of match-days and
training. Additionally St.Marys GJFC has partnered with the YJFL to run an umpires training academy out of
our Greensborough Park facilities on Monday nights.
Both clubs pride themselves on making a contribution to the community beyond sport, and we believe in
providing a sporting club for the community that also teaches children and players important values. We
have established strong partnerships with the Greensborough RSL and organisations such the Patrick
Cronin Foundation, and recognize ANZAC round, Indigenous Round and Women’s Round as part of
teaching our players important community values. We also have a number of local primary schools use our
facilities during the course of the year for their sporting and social activities.
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USAGE OF AK LINES RESERVE.

Football Matches
The full fixture for the YJFL has not yet been finalised for the 2019 season and as such the below schedules
the usage by St.Marys GJFC of AK Lines as per the 2018 season.
Typically, there were two games every Sunday at AK Lines. On the rare occasion the number of “away”
games meant the ground wasn’t used, and during the middle of Winter on two occasions in rounds 10 and
12 games had to be transferred from Greensborough Park to AK Lines due to the poor condition of the
ground (over-use through training and poor weather rendering the ground not suitable for training or
matches).

Additional to this the St.Marys Senior Football Club will be required to use AK Lines for 5 games this year
for their Women’s Team.

Football Training
Typically AK Lines was used on average twice per week for Training and can increase during the depths of
winter due to the surface at Greensborough Park. The Senior Football Club women’s team currently utilise
AK Lines every week as their only training venue.
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ALTERNATIVES TO THE USE OF AK LINES RESERVE.

Football Matches & Training

Both Whatmough Park and Greensborough could have higher utilisation if some current short-comings were
addressed which would potentially remove the reliance on AK Lines:
1. Improved Lighting for Whatmough Park inclusive of match quality lighting and additional
lighting at the western end of the ground would enable:
o training to be conducted safely at the Western End of the park beyond the goal posts (see
Diagram A below) removing the training reliance on AK Lines and reducing the training usage
of Greensborough Park.
o matches to be played on Friday Nights, Saturday Nights and Sunday Twilight, potentially
removing the need to utilise AK Lines for matches. Friday night football would be very suitable
for the Junior Club, whilst Saturday Night & Sunday Twilight Football would be suitable for
the Senior Women’s Team who typically play on Sundays. (this would also require some
netting/fencing on the Eastern Side of the Park behind the goals to prohibit balls entering the
river area, which would be particularly unsafe at night.
2. Net/Fencing at the Eastern End of Whatmough Park
o As above, this would assist in night games being able to be played eliminating the risk of
footballs entering into the river at the eastern end of Whatmough Park, particularly a danger
during night or low light times
3. Improved Lighting Greensborough Park to match quality lighting.
o Improved Lighting at Greensborough Park will enable night games to be played on Friday
nights expanding the capacity of the fixturing.
4. Greensborough Park Surface replaced.
o Both clubs become dependent on AK Lines due to the wear and tear and poor condition of
Greensborough Park. Whilst item 1 above may enable training demands of Greensborough
Park to potentially be eased, the surface in the middle of winter regularly becomes not fit for
purpose, increasing the reliance on AK Lines. If the ground was resurfaced along with the
items above, this would likely eliminate the need to utilise AK Lines at all.
The above is also likely to benefit our summer co-tenant being the Riverside Cricket Club, should they wish
to host day/night cricket matches.
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Diagram A: below shows the current location of Whatmough Park – the area shaded on the left (western
end) is the area that could be used for training if the lighting was suitable. The “Red Area” on the right would
be where a fence/net would be required to prevent the balls going into the river.

Diagram B: shows the relationship between Whatmough Park and Greensborough Park.

The displacement of both clubs from their current arrangements at AK Lines will impact significantly. The
solutions provided above will allow the clubs to continue to manage the match day and training
commitments required to ensure that all our players participation is disrupted to a minimal level. Importantly
focusing our training and match day activities at our home facilities will help enable us to provide a
sustainable community environment for our players, members and supporters and an improved facility for
our community partners as well.
Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Yours Sincerely

Dean Arnel

Paul Millett

President

President

St.Marys GJFC

St.Marys Senior Football Club

Ph: 0412 128 819

Ph: 0437 301 854
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Appendices:
The appendices shows plans prepared by SPORTENG for Banyule City Council.
1) Whatmough Park, showing the space at the Western End.
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2) Greensborough Park.
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